
Case Study

Textlocal & P&O Ferries

Key challenge solved:
To update passengers on sailing 
activity and drive customer traffic 
to social media channels.
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P&O Ferries

Overview

•	 Timely communications 
 SMS updates provide crucial information to passengers  
 regarding any change to timings, boarding instructions  
 or delays – minimising confusion and uncertainty and  
 providing a smoother customer experience. 

 The SMS updates automatically publish to the  
 @poferriesupdate twitter feed, (also forming part of  
 the sailing updates page on their website) ensuring one  
 consistent message was delivered to their customers. 

•	 Targeted messaging 
 In 2013 P&O Ferries re-launched its Express craft on the  
 Irish Sea and now use targeted SMS messages to  
 welcome their customers on board, or to advise of any  
 changes to check-in times. 

 On the traditional Ferries in the Irish Sea, P&O Ferries  
 were able to use the attachment feature of text local  
 messenger 2.0 to offer passengers a deck plan via SMS  
 with insight to any new on-board benefits such as wifi.

Challenge Solution Result
P&O Ferries wanted to be able to 
communicate sailing updates to their 
customers quickly and effectively. There was 
an identified need to provide greater clarity 
for customers on a number of aspects of their 
journey, including any potential impact on 
their boarding or overall experience.

They also required a link to social media to 
maintain one consistent message across their 
communication channels.

•	 Cost saving 
 Increased communication with passengers has resulted in  
 reduced compensation claims following service disruption. 

•	 Improved customer experience 
 SMS alerts have meant that P&O Ferries have seen an  
 increase in NPS on the Irish Sea route and customer  
 feedback on the initiative has been positive: 

 “I received a text message on Sat morning early, advising the  
 sailings were all on time – I thought this was excellent services  
 and wanted to let you know that. This simple text message  
 update was brilliant.” 

 SMS alerts have meant that P&O Ferries have experienced  
 reduced disruption caused by late running services, and  
 avoid the resulting wait times in the ports: 

 “We returned from Calais to Dover on the 1850 in 1st October,  
 as per the changed itinerary, and we thank you for your  
 text message to my mobile, which allowed us to plan for one  
 additional hour of vacation in France, thank you!”

‘Messenger is so easy to use and simple 
to understand. Textlocal have given 
us round-the-clock support which has 
helped us to get the best from our SMS 
activity.’
Jenny Lorimer, Customer Service  
Manager, P&O Ferries
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P&O Ferries are a market leading ferry company, and carries around nine million 
passengers, two million cars and two million trucks a year with a fleet of 20 ships 
sailing across the English Channel, Irish Sea and North Sea.
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Do you work in the Travel & 
Tourism industry?
Sales promotions
For example, text information on last minute deals, or seasonal promotions.

Customer service
Send a text with information such as booking confirmation and venue details.

Online sales
Send a text to confirm payment and delivery of tickets. Maybe add tips for making the most 
of their holiday or day out.

Alerts and updates
Send a text to let people know if their transport has been delayed or cancelled. Direct people 
to websites or numbers to call to find out further detailed information.

MMS
Encourage customers to text their favourite pictures of their holiday or day out to use in 
promotional materials and websites.
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P&O Ferries
We work with over 100,000 UK 

businesses in your industry, including
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